
Climate180 is a members forum that was 
created in order to foster collaborative 

business models that bring together
technology, academia, capital and the 
public sector in order to think of and 

create a new climate economy. 
 

The  Turning Point Summit is the first of a 
series of value driven gatherings that will 

be curated in order to bring together 
global participants and in order to think of 

and solve for our shared climate 
challenges. Together.

Climate 180's Mission



Tuesday May 17th, 2022 
NYC

Wednesday May 18th, 2022
NJIT, Jersey City

Thursday May 19th, 2022
 NYC

7:30 -8:30
Welcome breakfast

8:30-9:30
Coffee and Networking

8:30-9:15
Morning Reception

08:30-08:45 
Anat Katz opening remarks

9:45-10:45
PSEG - Utilities and 

innovation- Fireside Chat with 
Morielle Lotan

9:00-9:15
Openning Remarks

9:00-09:50 
Fireside Chat with Morielle 
Lotan: David Nanus Q&A

10:45-11:00 
BIRD Energy HITNano and NEI

9:15-10:00
8200- Humanity's greatest 

challenges

10:00-10:30
State of Climate-tech 

investment in 2022 Zachry 
Gross

11:00-12:00
Startup Presentations

10:30-11:30 
 Is fusion energy possible
and inevitable? Fireside
Chat with Morielle Lotan

10:45-11:00
Startup Presentation

12:00-14:00 
Working Lunch

Brown Rudnik Pods and 
Doalogue

12:00-15:00
Group Closing remarks 
Processing and lunch: 

ClimateTech - Towards a 
New Paradigm

11:00-12:00 
Climate-tech investment panel - 

Micah Kotch, Lily Bernicker

14:00-15:00 
NJBPU Comissioner Bob 

Gordon
 

12:15-13:45
Processing: How Can We 

Overcome the Challenges of 
Financing in ClimateTech? 

15:00-16:00 
Processing: The Role of 

Governments in Advancing 
the ClimateTech Sector 

 

16:00-19:00
Walking tour NYC joined by 

relevant stakeholders meeting 
point Midtown

18:00-20:00
Cocktail Night 

Keynote Speaker : Deputy 
NJDEP Commissioner Sean 

Moriarty, Jesse Jenkins 
Princeton University, 

Ambassador Assaf Zamir

 



Partners and Sponsors:
Mile Ventures - MILE Ventures is a business development and venture 
boutique that has created a global ecosystem of startups, investors and 
government decision makers to catapult strategic growth.  Climate 180 is
one of the main ventures under the MILE portfolio, along with strategic 
planning, project management and R&D in future energy projects.

Doalogue- DoAlogue is a strategy boutique that specializes in 
implementing unique solutions for companies who face complex 
conceptual challenges. Our mission is to assist senior management in 
the process of learning and internalizing the shift in their immediate 
environment, design a groundbreaking strategy for them to navigate 
these changes with and help see them through the process.

New Jersey-Israel Commission- The mission of the New Jersey-Israel 
Commission is to foster economic, scientific, educational and cultural 
ties with the State of Israel, one of New Jersey's most important trading 
partners. As partners and sponsors of Climate 180, the New Jersey 
Israel Commission's executive director, Andrew Gross and the co-chair 
Karin Elkis, had a main role in designing and creating the second day of 
the summit. 

LS Power-  LS Power is a development, investment, and operating 
company focused on power generation, electric transmission and 
energy infrastructure. We partner with communities across North 
America to create lower-cost, cleaner energy solutions. For decades, 
LS Power has been at the leading edge of the industry’s evolution, 
often introducing or commercializing new technologies and developing 
new markets. 

Brown Rudnick- Powered by over 250 lawyers in key financial 
centers, including New York, London, Paris, Boston, California, 
and Washington, D.C. Brown Rudnick is a law firm designed for 
speed and performance. Their advice is practical and business- 
driven – not abstract or opaque, their operating model takes 
collaboration to a new level – benefiting like-minded clients who 
want muscular, integrated service, timely delivery. The firm 
recently announced an initiative to help enrich developing 
startup ecosystems, spearheaded by New Jersey’s David Sorin. 

http://mile-ventures.com/
https://doalogue.co.il/
https://nj.gov/state/njic.shtml#:~:text=The%20New%20Jersey%2DIsrael%20Commission%20was%20established%20in%201989%20to,cooperation%20between%20the%20citizens%20of
https://www.lspower.com/
https://www.lspower.com/
https://brownrudnick.com/


BIRD Foundation-  BIRD is an acronym for Israel-U.S. Binational
Industrial Research and Development. The Foundation’s mission is to 
stimulate, promote and support industrial R&D of mutual benefit to 
the U.S. and Israel. The BIRD Foundation was established by the U.S. 
and Israeli governments in 1977 to generate mutually beneficial 
cooperation between U.S. and Israeli companies, including start-ups 
and established organizations. BIRD takes no equity in the 
companies. BIRD supports approximately 20 projects annually. Since 
its inception in 1977, BIRD has approved over 1000 projects with 
leading companies in the U.S.

Partners and Sponsors:

Competitive Power Ventures-  Competitive Power Ventures is a 
leading North American electric power generation development and 
asset management company headquartered in Silver Spring, 
Maryland, with offices in Braintree, Massachusetts. At CPV, who have 
a vision for a balanced energy future and the resources to get there. 

Breads Bakery-  Some of the food at the Climate 180 Turning Point 
Summit is provided by the courtesy of Breads. A quintessential New 
York bakery baking from the heart of Union Square.  

https://www.cpv.com/
https://www.breadsbakery.com/
https://www.breadsbakery.com/


FSIGHT- FSIGHT offers artificial intelligence software solutions for the 
energy market. Its AI technology platform is specifically built to take 
advantage of the new decentralized market and smart metering data to 
increase revenues and reduce costs. FSIGHT’s products are designed to 
improve forecast accuracy by 20% to 40% and boost DER performance to 
achieve energy cost savings of approximately 25%.
Nir Nitzani is the head of solutions in FSIGHT. Nir has over twelve years 
of experience building successful technology products and services in 
various product management positions. From initial concept and 
establishing of the vision across the company to the daily monitoring, 
tweaking and features prioritization.

2022 Tech Delegation:

Viridian Analytics- Big Data Intelligence for the Climate Economy. 
Viridian provides the next-gen sustainability information solutions for 
financial institutions, corporations, and governments, by indexing the 
world’s ESG data, using military grade intelligence, big data, and AI 
technologies. With Viridian’s ESG insights, analytics, and projections, 
companies and organizations can reduce risk, access new business 
opportunities, and gain competitive advantage.
Viridian is led by  - Ori Ofek. Prior to founding Viridian, Ori was part of a 
transformation team in the Israeli Military Intelligence. He directed the roadmap 
for a wide scale multi dimentional organizational transformation, refining 
corporate vision, methodologies and processes, digital strategy, organizational 
structure, roles and professions, and training principles. 

Sol Chip- Sol Chip is a leading energy harvesting company that offers 
maintenance-free everlasting solar batteries as well as solar-powered IoT 
communication platforms. Sol Chip provides sustainable power solutions for  
applications, including precision agriculture, smart cities and IoT. Sol Chip’s 
patented solar-panel-on-a-chip, coupled with its breakthrough energy- 
efficient design reduces overall operating costs by over 50%.
SolChip is led by - Teddy Golan. Teddy is an experienced entrepreneur in 
Cleantech and AgTech industries with a strong focus on commercializing 
breakthrough technologies. He held numerous positions of CEO and board 
member in global private and public companies within water, energy, and 
environmental sectors as well as VC funds, investment organizations and 
financial institutions. 

https://www.fsight.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nirnitzani?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAJa1QABZLWCaruVbT1iol90e8SGqd6haXk&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BKrvWgmYcQ0Gk0hvjukdZdA%3D%3D
https://www.viridian.earth/Home/HomePageNew
https://www.viridian.earth/Home/HomePageNew
https://www.viridian.earth/Home/HomePageNew
https://www.viridian.earth/Home/HomePageNew
https://www.viridian.earth/Home/HomePageNew
https://www.viridian.earth/Home/HomePageNew
https://www.viridian.earth/Home/HomePageNew
https://www.viridian.earth/Home/HomePageNew
http://linkedin.com/in/ori-ofek-2576844/
http://linkedin.com/in/ori-ofek-2576844/
https://sol-chip.com/about/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tidhar-teddy-golan/


Boson Energy -  Boson Energy develops solutions for clean,efficient and 
affordable production of circular carbon-negative Hydrogen from 
otherwise non-recyclable waste and biomass. Boson’s vision is to bring 
clean air to future generations by solving the world’s waste problem.  
Liran Dor Boson’s CTO and the CEO  of Boson Energy Israel, is an 
operative and manager with long experience in the waste treatment and 
gasification industries – developing and proving performance of new 
technology. At Boson he is responsible for all technology and 
development, and closely involved in commercial activities. Prior to 
joining Boson, Liran served as CTO for Environmental Energy Resources 
(EER) Ltd in Israel.

Elements- Elements is a climate-tech platform,offering tailor-made 
products and services for adapting your home or business into a 
sustainable design, while reducing utility expenses and your 
personal footprint on the environment. Elements was established
and led by Edo Perry.  Edo is an environmental entrepreneur and 
photographer. He writes & talks about the climate crisis and 
climate-tech innovations. Prior to establishing Elements, Edo 
worked at Apple as a Project manager in the environmental field. He 
served as an officer for 6 years in the International Cooperation 
Unit of the Israel Intelligence Division. 

2022 Tech Delegation:

https://bosonenergy.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/edo-perry-497178134?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAACDFu7MBqR3YetW67FUn8PAhLCgzSoYV1Ww&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BqjCr5TtxQTqlIap564Stbg%3D%3D


Speakers:

Andrea Yonah- Director, U.S. East Coast/Midwest at BIRD Foundation. 
Her role is engaging in business development, strategic growth initiatives, 
relationship management, and matchmaking between Israeli and U.S. 
companies. Prior to her position with BIRD, Andrea served for eight years as 
the Executive Director of the New Jersey-Israel Commission.

Assaf Zamir - Consul General, New York. 
Assaf is an Israeli politician and diplomat. He served as Deputy Mayor of Tel 
Aviv from 2008 until 2013 and Acting Mayor in charge of education from 
2013 to 2018. He was elected to the Knesset in 2019, and held the post of 
Minister of Tourism from May to October 2020.

Robert (Bob) Gordon - Commissioner, NJPBU. Prior to his nomination,
he had served more than 14 years in the Legislature, ten of those in the 
Senate where he attained the positions of Majority Conference Leader, 
and Chairman of the Senate Transportation Committee.  Senator Gordon 
led a bipartisan effort that secured a $3.5 billion appropriation for a new 
Port Authority Bus Terminal.

David Nanus - Co -Head, Private Equity. Mr. Nanus serves as a member 
of the Management Committee and as Co-Head of the Private Equity 
business. Mr. Nanus joined LS Power in 2005. Prior to joining  LS Power, 
Mr. Nanus was a Vice President in Lazard Freres’ Power and Energy 
practice, where he advised power and utility companies on mergers and 
acquisitions and restructuring transactions. Prior to that, Mr. Nanus was 
an Associate at Dresdner Kleinwort Wasserstein, where he was a 
member of both the Financial Sponsors and Global Energy practices. 

Anat Katz- Anat Katz serves as Commercial Attaché heading the Commercial 
Mission at the Embassy of Israel in Washington. Before assuming this 
position, Anat was the Director for North and Latin America at the Foreign 
Trade Administration of the Israeli Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor. Anat 
was overseeing the entire trade facilitation activity held by the Israeli 
commercial missions in North and Latin America and worked closely with 
partners in Israel such as Israel’s Investment Promotion Center, the Israeli 
Export Institute, HTIA and others.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrea-yonah-62316b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-bob-gordon-0924b59?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAGs3S4ByoEkSCl8LdRdiLmgjY3G5HQX3d0&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BZ%2Fu8474kRUqjdclUzv%2F1LQ%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidnanus?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAKTBEQBd6JPGksdeLxK86KDvD_Pdsa3s-g&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BaR8hVZ6JRrqsxnf8biEHrg%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anat-katz-42b25a20/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anat-katz-42b25a20/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anat-katz-42b25a20/


Speakers:

Morielle Lotan - Co Founder of Climate 180, CEO and Founder of Mile 
Ventures. Morielle is an Advisor for Goldman Sachs, and accompanies 
startups CEOs on their way to success. She was the Chief Innovation 
Officer of USGRDCO with a decade of experience in the clean energy 
field. Morielle is a published academic on Nuclear Strategy and Non 
Proliferation. 

Jesse Jenkins - Assistant Professor, Princeton University. Jesse Jenkins has 
a joint appointment in the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace 
Engineering and the Andlinger Center for Energy and Environment. He is an 
energy systems engineer with a focus on the rapidly evolving electricity 
sector, including the transition to zero-carbon resources, the proliferation 
of distributed energy resources, and the role of electricity in economy-wide 
decarbonization. 

Micah Kotch - Partner at Blackhorn Ventures.  Micah was previously part 
of the BMW Group, where he served as Managing Director of URBAN-X; the
platform for startups reimagining city life. Micah is a Founding Partner of C3, 
an AngelList syndicate backing companies working to reduce emissions, 
mitigate the worst effects of climate change, and help humanity adapt to a 
changing world.

Richard (Rick) Thigpen- Senior Vice President of Corporate Citizenship, 
PSEG. Richard Thigpen also is chair of the PSEG Foundation. He is 
responsible for areas of the business that drive public policy through 
advocacy, including federal, state and local government affairs, sustainability, 
charitable activities and corporate social responsibility.  Mr. Thigpen joined 
PSEG in March 2007 as vice president for State Governmental Affairs. He has 
been a public affairs consultant since 1999 and was a co-founding partner of 
1868 Public Affair.

Lily Bernicker- Principal at Wireframe. Wireframe is a seed & early-stage
VC firm backing missionary founders attacking hard problems in large, real- 
world industries. We look for founding teams who can build a compelling 
product/service that can one day re-define a market or create an entirely 
new one.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/morielle-i-lotan-3b6a47125/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessedjenkins?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAACkWvQBvD-J0kFqina2bPYwNDZW5Kyn2tY&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BhEdutILCQ6GKBtyH16UazA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/micahjason/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rick-thigpen-b3313249?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAAop4tcBkJANJpB4VuOqXeeGl1_pIsKKYYY&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3B3oi2%2BT3%2FSMC5G5vZHx3IiQ%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lily-bernicker-2b638a89/


Zach Gross-  Executive Director, Power and Renewables, JP Morgan.
 Zach is a Managing Director in JPMorgan’s Investment Bank. He leads the 
renewables and clean-tech coverage effort, including wind, solar and 
offshore wind developers, renewable technologies, EV charging, hydrogen 
and renewable fuels, energy storage and energy efficiency and carbon 
management. His primary responsibility includes M&A and capital raises 
such as IPOs or late-stage growth equity.      

Yotam HaCohen - Co Founder of Climate 180, CEO and Founder of 
Doalogue and OpenFox, a knowledge management systems company, 
based in Israel. Prior to founding these companies Yotam was the head of 
the National Security team at the REUT Institute. Yotam has years of 
experience in methodologically leading clients to design their strategic 
paths ahead. 

Sean Moriarty-  Deputy Commissioner for Legal, Regulatory and 
Legislative Affairs to Commissioner Shawn M. LaTourette.
 Sean leads DEP’s internal legal team and serves as its general counsel on 
all matters of regulatory compliance and rule-making. He also is a member 
of the Commissioner’s executive team, providing input on priority 
initiatives that include climate change and environmental justice.
Previously, Sean served as Chief Advisor for Regulatory and Legislative 
Affairs. Before assuming this position, he was the Director of the Office of 
Legal Affairs after several years as a Regulatory Officer with the Bureau of 
Legal Services and Stewardship for the DEP’s Green Acres Program. Before 
joining DEP, Sean represented the department as a Deputy Attorney 
General.

Speakers:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/zachary-gross-0b609225/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/yotam-hacohen-77270b87?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAABJv0oYBzxJYGyHAuc7LV9nu3rHTF0Km2Yo&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_search_srp_all%3BWt4DlIpkS7OGXoaPsgLdyg%3D%3D

